
Thank you for this opportunity, I have copied and pasted the questions and my answers below, please 
let me know if you need any further clarification on anything.
best,
Mike Luke for US Senate-WA(L)

Q1:      What's your position on Common Core?
A1:      Common core should be terminated immediately along with terminating the US Federal 
department of education.

Q2:      What's your position on the SBAC and other high stakes testing?
A2:      Although I’m no expert on any of these tests, this looks like some kind of a one size fits all 
standardized test probably purchased from a for profit education industrial complex company that a 
pretty penny was probably paid for and is being bought to impose on students and their parents? So I’m
no fan of this kind of policy.
 
Q3:      What's your position on Charter Schools?
A3:      Although I favor more school options, I favor truly private(profit and non profit) schools and 
promoting homeschooling options for students and parents, it seems like Charter Schools could still 
end up under the control of and still heavily influenced by the indoctrinating nature of the public 
education monopoly/cartel. I don’t see Charter Schools as a viable option. I would prefer to see state 
vouchers that parents could use at the public school of their choice or use it at a private school or even 
allow parents to receive those same education funds to aid in their own homeschooling program 
directly.
  
Q4:      What's your position on a parent's ability to Opt-Out their child(ren) from testing?
A4:      Parents are the ultimate authority not the state or any school district regarding their children. 
Opting out should be an option but really schools should actually have to get the consent of parents first
before opting any child in on anything.

Q5:      What's your position on the ESSA?
A5:      It should be discontinued, the Federal government has no standing to initiate something like 
this. It looks like an attempt to maintain any Federal control they can over education of students which 
should be fully controlled by parents.

Q6:      What's your position on the US Dept. of Education's role in State/Local education?
A6:      It should have none, it is a local matter for parents to control, WA state schools may have a 
limited role if parents so choose to participate but only should be offering basic 3R subjects and never 
be able to override a parent’s judgment and will regarding their child’s education. 
 
Q7:      Should the Federal government play any role in education and if so what? 
A7:      None whatsoever, the Department of education should be defunded and terminated.


